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CRISIS IN BRITAIN: GOVERNMENT GIVES UP REINS
KING RETURNS TO 
LONDON; RECEIVED 
LLOYDtEORGE TODAY
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CONSERVATIVES OF COALITION IN 
OLD LAND DESERT LLOYD GEORGE;

FIGHTING PREMIER HAS RESIGNED

ESEffiNE 
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*
LLOYD GEORGE IN A FIGHTING MOOD

Break-up of the Cabinet Was Forced 
Today by Carlton Club Meeting . . . s
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i; iii;I The News of the Government’s Fall—Junior 
Unionists in Cabinet Resigned Immediately 
After Carlton House Meeting._ 4 ■ ■-

«I 111!

Overwhelming Vote Against Remaining in the Coalition; Bonar 
Law, Lord Derby or Lord Curzon for the Post of Prime 
Minister; Sh rt Life for New Conservative Government and 
Then the Elections; Lloyd George May Form New Party

London. Oct. 19—King George, who has been on a holiday 
at Sandringham, returned to London today. It is expected that 
Premier Lloyd George will be received in audience by him late

Austen Chamberlain and some of the other cabinet mem
bers conferred with the premier immediately after the Unionist

. : ' ■ : j 'A'

: .miH
meeting.

London, Oct. 19 — After a brief 1 
audience with King George this after- 
noon, Lloyd George returned to |
Downing street, where he received a 
miners’ delegation, but according to 
Frank Hedges, who headed the dele
gation, Lloyd George said he could not 
consult them fcs premier, since he had 
resigned. Members of the miners’ dele

gation said Lloyd George had told- them 
the King had accepted his resignation.

Announcement of the government s 
resignation was made by the Central 
News, and up to 4.23 p.m. no official 
or other announcement of it had ap
peared, but it had been preceded by 
the semi-official announcement of the
Press Association stating it had learn- Jeff Smith Defeats Roper— 
ed on high authority that the gov
ernment would resign forwith.

Several of the Unionist junior mem
bers resigned from the cabinet immed
iately after the Unionist meeting.
These included Stanley Baldwin, presi
dent of the board of trade; Sir Arthur 
Griffith-Boscawen, minister of agricul
ture and fisheries ; Lieut. Col. L. C. M.
S. Amery, parliamentary and financial 
secretary to the admirality; Sir Philip 
; .Ioyd-Greame, minister . of overseas 
trade; Sir John Baird, under, secretary 
of State for the home office, and Col.
L. Wilson, joint parliamentary secre
tary to the treasury and chief Union
ist whip. „ ,,

Capt. H. D. King, another of tht 
Unionist whips and Col. Albert Buck- 
ley, assistant Unionist whip, also re
signed.

| P- ST. LOUIS GETS 
25 BALL PLAYERS

M

(Associated Press)
London, Oct. 19.—The Lloyd George coalition received its death blow at the hands

ippeal to the Country as the Conservative party. t
This creates a situation of the greatest political confusion and uncertainty thv

country has known for many years.
RESIGNATIONS NEXT IN ORDER .

The next move certain to be made will be the resignation ot Austen Chamberlain 
and his associates, Lord Balfour and Lord Birkenhead, from the cabinet. It is ex 
nected Lloyd George will then present his resignation to the King and advise His Ma 
iestv to summon a Conservative leader to form a government. This course would be 
taken because the Conservatives have the largest number of members m the House o
(^“Conservative leader expected to bc.picked for the task is either Andrew Bonar 

Law or the Earl of Derby.

AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN. 
Right hand man of Lloyd George, 

(round whom the fight reached crisis.
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Villa and Goldstein Match
ed— Halifax Party Away 
to See the Schooner Races

Early Report On 
The Situation In

British Politics

Off Gloucester.

(Canadian Press.)
St Louis, Mo, Oct. 19. — The St 

Louis American League Club has ob
tained twenty-five players from minor 
leagues—eleven pitehers, six infielders, 
Six outfielders and two catchers. Fif
teen were purchased and ten recalled 

Figures regarding the purchase pricer 
have not been announced, but it is re
ported one group of eight cost $80,000.
Deluding Homer Ezzell, third baseman, 

who was purchared from the San 
Antonio Texas League team at an es
timated price of $15,000.

later.
London, Oct. 19—(By the Associated Press) The government of Prime Ministet 

Lloyd George resigned this afternoon. . . -,
The life of the new Conservative ministry will probably be £J?GLESS pFFiCÜK 

very brief, according to present forecast and a general election 
is expected swiftly to follow its formation.
NEW LLOYD GEORGE PARTY?

\

MESSENGER OF 
BRITISH LEGION had been ardently worked by the labor 

electoral machine.
Arthur Henderson, labor leader, said 

on the eve of the election that he would 
be disappointed If the party’s Candida: 
did -not have a majority of 2,000 votes.

The . anti-coalition Tories, whose 
candidate received the majority which 
labor hoped to capture, now hail the 
result as the emancipation of the Con
servative party. The special cor
respondent of the Times, at Newport, 
however, says the result must be re
garded largely as an electoral freak, 
the significance of which undoubtedly 
lies Ip the severe defeat of labor’s ex
pectations. _

There were some heated scenes inside 
the club, because, although the Carlton 
is the headquarters of the Conservative 
party, only those Conservative 
hers of the House of Commons who 
had supported the coalition, together 
with the members of the House of 
Lords who are members of the cabinet, 

invited to today’s meeting.

(Associated Press)
London, Oct! 19—Announcement that 
e National Unionist Association has

xâDL
t ram BIRKENHEAD The party lines upon which the election will be fought present

. Worn.. pu«l, . OneSS* sffiS h.!do„Xo:n,dp°B.,irs.. L.
cabinet members whose adherence to him has been repudiated by 
today's conference. This new party, it is suggested, w<suld prob
ably command the support of a good proportion of the Conserva
tives who stood by the coalition, and also of the Coalition Liberals. 
This formation might put the labor party in the position of the
Ch*CThe possibility that Lloyd George will try to retumto the lead
ership of the Liberals is not to be overlooked either. Bonar Law s 
friends question whether his health will permit him to take office, 

for a short time.

Major Brnnnel-Cohn Con-
„ ,. — issued a summons for an emergencyveys Greetings to Conven- ,onference of the party dropped with 

tion of American Legion. i bang Into the troubled political arena 
__ ind made everybody jump.

New Orleans, Oct. 19 — Greeting No one seems to have been more 
’rom the British Legion, signed by tin startled than the government ministers, 
Prince of Wales and General Haig, were vho, learning only through the news- 
brought to yesterday’s session of tin npers of the action taken by the as- 
convention of the American Legion b> Delation’s executive committee, gather- 
Major J. B. Brunnel-Cohn, Britis! d hurriedly in Downing street last 
M.P, who told of the progress of tlx light to discuss the sensational develop- 
British organization in establishing i nents. Nothing waa learned regarding 
spirit of democracy among Britis heir deliberations, but so far as known
veterans. The major lost both legs ii they made no alternations in the ar- 
the service. He advocated “co-opera- rangements for the much advertised 
tion” between U. S. and British legions, meeting at the Carlton Club of the Con- 

» » ; servative members of the House of
Commons and government ministers, 
planned for this morning.

Exclusion of the Conservative peers 
from the Carlton Cl ah meeting is be- 
.ieved to have caused the summoning 
>f the general party conference, as it 
was felt that today’s meeting, with its 
limited and selected attendance, was 
-n attempt to foreastall the annual 
ference of the Conservative party next 
month.

Today’s meeting Is expected to be 
prolonged, and its outcome is as much 
in doubt as ever, nothwithstanding con
fident reiterations of their respective 
predictions by the political prophets.

The supporters of Austen Chamber- 
lain declare he is certain to get a big 
vote of confidence for his adherence to 
Premier Lloyd George, while his op
ponents say that, owing to the sudden 
intervention of the Unionaiist associa
tion, the meeting may not get a chance 
to decide on the question for which it 
w^ts summoned.
Bonar Law For Compromise.

Lloyd George outlasted all the states- 
who guided the great nations 

In the tur- Ting Matters.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 19. — Jef! 

Smith had all the better of Captain 
Bob Roper in a fifteen-round bout 
here last night. Smith bettered Roper 
ilmost at will, and the bout was one- 

Roper weighed 185 pounds,

men
throught the world war. 
moil of readjustment that followed that 
conflict, he kept his seat at the steering 
wheel when all around him were losing 
theirs.

Three men with whom he sat at 
Paris as the “big four” of the peac. 
conference, long ago were toppled over. 
Premier Orlando of Italy was the first 
to go. His cabinet resigned in Jum- 
1919. The following January, Clem
enceau, the French tiger, was cast 
aside. Two months later, the sénat, 
of the U. S. refused for a second timr 
to ratify the peace treaty Woodro' 
Wilson had brought home from Ver 
sallies, and not long afterwards hii 
party was beaten at the polls.

I
fas??

EES miplr ‘i* I#K Med.
Smith 163.

New York, Oct. 19.—Pancho Villa, 
Philippine boxer who holds the Ameri
can flyweight championship will de- 
>nd his title against Abe Goldstein, 
New York flyweight, in a fifteen-round 
nut at Madison Square Garden on the 

night of November 16. Articles were 
med yesterday.
HaUfax, N. S„ Oct 19-The Nova 

Scotia contingent bound to Gloucester 
to witness the international schooner 

Saturday, left this

even
PERHAPS CURZON.

Lord Derby seems the most probable alternative selection for 
premier, although it is suggested that Lord Curzon, who gained 
greatly in prestige by hie work in the recent Near East negotiations 
and is believed to have been a lukewarm coalitionist, might be 
summoned to form a government.

The great interest aroused among the general public was 
evinced by the assembly of a large crowd at the entrance to the 
club to watch the arrival of the members.

The Conservatives vote means that the party will withdraw 
from the Lloyd George coalition party.
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WEST SIDE BOY
INTO THE HARBOR AFIRE AT SEA races beginning on ,

morning in special cars attached to the 
Ocean Limited. Thirty people m°de “P 
the party leaving Halifax and this 
number will be sweUed by others who 
will board the train at Truro and other 
points. Hon. Geo. H. Murray, prem
ier of Nova Scotia, headed the party. 
With him were W. B. MacCoy, secre
tary of industries and immigration, and 
Wm. Duff, M. P., Lunenburg, who will 
be official observer on the American 
challenger. Geo. W. Kyte, M. P., for 
South Cape Breton and Richmond, who 
will be Canada’s official representative 
at the races will join the party at 
Truro. Others were Mayor Murphy of 
Halifax, Arthur Swicker, managing 

and F. >V.

Alfred Leahy, 14, Taken to 
Hospital, but is Not Seri
ously Affected by Duck
ing.

__ Alfred Leahy, fourteen year old son
LAW FOR INDEPENDENCE. of Alfred Leahy, 171 St James street

Announcement of the vote of the Conservatives was preceded ; \y. E., had a narrow escape from death 
by reports from the Carlton Club that Austen Chamberlain s state- j about 1.30 o’clock today when he fell 
ment had ftuled to satisfy the meeting, and that Andrew Bonar over the side of a wharf on the West 
Law had spoken in favor of maintaining the independence of die side. He was rescued from the water 
Conservative party. Mr. Bonar Law’s speech was said to have had

great influence upon the meeting. _____
Ireland.

were
Lord Chaplin, Who is eighty-one 

years of age, one of the oldest members 
of the party and the club, insisted on 

right to attend. He had to be 
lifted from his motor car, and he 
mounted the steps with the aid of two

Is
Ü con-

his Steamship* Concord Heads 
for Providence— Passen
gers are Transferred.

canes.
With several members of the House 

of Commons not coalitionists, however, 
Lord Chaplin was barred from going 
upstairs in the clubhouse to the cham
ber where the meeting was being held. 
Two or three of those excluded pro
tested belligerently.
Chamberlain First Speaker.

<3

LORD BALFOUR.
Prominent Conservative coalitionist 

who goes out with the government
Providence, R. I., Oct. 19—The Col

onial Line steamer Concord, New York 
to Providence, was on fire early this 
morning off Watch Hill. The passen- 

transferred to the freighter
by someone near the place and was 
taken to the General Pùblic Hospital in 
the ambulance. It was reported from 
the hospital that he was not seriously 
hurt

REPUBLICAN.
RASE IS FOUND 

IN CORK cm

of the Bluenoseowner
“Casey” Baldwin, prominent yachtsman 
and associate of the late Alexander 
Graham Bell at Baddeck. H. R. Sil
ver, chairman of the board of trustees 
of the trhphy was also with the party 
also W

Austen Chamberlain, the government 
leader in the House of Commons, ad
dressed the meeting first. Stanley Bald
win, president of the board of trade, 
who leads the Conservative members 

Much is thought to depend upon the 0f the cabinet opposing Mr. Chamber- 
attitude of Bonar Law, who thus far ]B;n> followed the latter, 
has played the roll of mystery man. It After two or three lesser lights in the 
is said in ministerial quarters, although pnrfy had spoken, Andrew Bonar Law, 
unofficially, that he will attempt to wh0 was the official party leader before 
calm the storm by urging a compromise he ret;red on account of poor health, 
arrangements under which the two | took the floor. There had been much
wings of the coalition would nght out specuiation as to whether he would Wilmimrton N C.. Oct. 19—The
earhd^i0ndireri5vatandbaUftCT0thePrtec- Participate In the debate and predic- Danish steamer Kronborg, bound for 
each other direct'^.an“.® CTat|on M, tions had been made that if he spoke this port, is ashore on the Cape Fear
tion arrange such c p he would try to reconcile the coalition- jjar at Southport.
seemed desirable. Carlton 1 lsts and the anti-coalitionists and pre- T’he coast guard ciitter Modoc and
ri^W H.vr i Korii of the Time" » P"ty split tugs have gone to the aid of the Kron-
Club today, in the wo ^ & scrics The Parting Resolution. borg, which is reported to be in no
is expected to bring t f ® d [ The vote of the Conservatives at the dan|er. The steamer is en route from

of swift developments. 1 hey meyena Cerlton club was taken on a motion k 
either in an immediate ge by Col. Pretyman, Unionist member
or a cabinet crisis, or Dotn. for the Chalmsford division of Essex,The emergency conference of tne ... ,
Unionist party is expected to be held ..Resf)lved that this meeting of Con- committee of the Unionist organization 
either on Monday or Tuesday, n is -Tembers of the House of to hold an emergency meeting to çon-
looked forward to by ^hey Commons declares its opinion that the sidvr the course of the party, because
Tories with gleeful expectation. They ti . up willin . of the feeling that today’s caucus, com-declare the bold step of the executive ^ervativ^ pa^y, whi^v ^ po ed solely „f the coalition members Contrary to expectations, the work 
committee u”dert. Si^2Tof C^nsCT^a- should fight the election as an inde- of the party m the House of Commons accomplishcd by the federal employ-
has checkmated the t.^re.“4 ”,aC°°“rJ“ p-ndent party with its own leader and w'th sud, of the members of the House mcnt service offices in the maritime
five unity involved in today s mretmg f ” of Lords as were cabinet members, had c(. tlv
and that it has gravely disturbed the ‘V^vWote u Is forecast will he n<> right to a sume to decide the future provinces during September, greatly ex
government’s plans. u ^ pr^imeda°a rrHvS hvthe for the whole party. ceeded the record of the previous
of^united Conservative apical to the “dte-hurds” group of Co-se-vattees in The Newport Figures. month, and in this fact the officias
of a united Co coalition in- parliament, who for several months *. m r u i *: see a betterment of conditions amongstcountry, untrammeled by^coahUon ln- P been' ndvocnting the withdrawal London, Oct. 19.-In the by-election unemploved.
fluence and incidentally protuse to uc . f tb -naip;nn „nd at Newport yesterday for members of tne unempioycu.
greatly heartened by the result of the f h , normal nnrtv nr the House of Commons the Conserva- During last month 1,288 placements
Newport by-election, which they con- its resumption of its normal party or- ^ cand:datc_ ciarry, polled 13,515 were made in the maritime provinces,
tend is an indication of the flowing ganizatlon. votes; the Laborite, Bowen, 11,435, and of which 897 were from Nova Scotia of-
tide of conservation. - Driving Factors. the Liberal, Moore, 8,841, The seat fices and 942 from New Brunswick. Of
BY-ELECTION Two events of yesterday are con- for the constituency was previously the latter number, 343 of them were
A SURPRISE. sldered to have contributed largely to held by the coalition Liberal, L. sent out from the St. John offiît

A tndftv’q dec! ion One was the result Hastan, who in the previous election While there are still several menThe antt-coalltionlste are entitled to todays dert Ion One w ^^the ^ w)80> while the Laborite, listed as unemployed in the local of-
derlve whatever inspiration they can f h * ’confirm>ed Rowen> ,K)1ie(] 10,234, and the ind A- fice, conditions are said to be better
from this by-election, for the resultis f the “die-hards” that the Con- pendent candidate 647. In yesterday’s than for some time. The number ot
a great surprise to everybody, OH- atives „oin int0 the election as a election the coalition did not figure, as positions found has been practically 
ing been supposed the labor candidate could sween the country both Conservative and Liberal candi- doubled each month since the opening

"S« .b. a..,. .i» «a. «

gers were 
Mohegan and brought to Providence.

The crew had the fire on the Concord 
under control, officers of the Mohegan 
said, and the steamer is proceeding to 
this port under her own steam.

a

MEETING HERE TO 
PREPARE FOR THE 
SCOTTISH CURLERS

If the Conservatives control the next 
parliament they may be depended 
upon, it is considered, to carry out the 
treaty thade" with Ireland by the Lloyd 
George government. That this would 
be done was stated by the Marquis of 
Salisbury in his speech last Monday.

The general results of today’s col
lapse of the coalition promise to be, 
after a period of upheaval, the length 

r. ., -r,, , ,, /"t „ of which is difficult to predict the re-Further Blow to the Cam- visloo of Great Britain to the tradi- 
paign of the Irregulars in of government on strict

P Mr. Chamberlain received an ovation 
when he rose to address the meeting. 
He spoke strongly along the lines of 
his recent Birmingham speech, appeal-

O’Mahoney, a Cork Republican, led to- p<*M Jong^h^li^L^f the'^Ucy süg- 
day to the discovery of an Important
Republican base in this city. In a house Baldwin and Colonel Prety-
» **f Grand Parade was found evi- ' man opposed tee continuance of the 
dence that the building was used not ‘ ‘ Th„. SUMested a decisiononly « headquarters for the Repub- ~aU«on JW ^ggested^ mefUng
ican P“blic'7rCoa™Pe,‘f ^ ’o the Uni^nisf association. Sir Henry

the centre of Cork No. 1 Fianna (a Scotch Unionist, also opposed an
ïïïïï,r.srŸ“!ïÆ.‘,‘" d.d.ion.< •-

Tm State troy «=der n letelli lhra ,.h, traded the meet-
gence officer seized a large amount o jjr Chamberlain was
literature, typewriters, field dressing? ffn a „aUent l.earlng but that his 
•tot flld ,?Utfi7dawlllI,p>rovc°aS'fUrt!H --sition was plainly unpopular.

particularly its propaganda departmer. ,or preventing the
JONAS HOWE DEAD. SoïedÆE."«.““ ” h‘"

»"< ~,ïî3»ïis.&- ïïSrïïer.o.'i.t’eSnô:
Lepreaux t William an e coalition with the Liberals,” he isty-two, son of the late wima ,oUd M haT,ng said. "I say the best
Susan rtowe, i i P& bom ty is to maintain the party absolutely
?heyrem0rïïëR kav^ C sistere, M, dependent and you will defeat the
Annie Stafford and Miss Susie How. 0*^6%ou Vilflplit your party,

O'otook, and Iota,man. w.U ba at Mo.- thm. lftltrd „„ hour..

rophy was also wirn xne f“> '■i •
___ H. Dennis, proprietor bf the
Halifax Herald, donor of the trophy.Phrlkt and

Pherdinar.Fredericton, N. Oct. 19—Police 
Magistrate Walter Limerick left today 
for St. John where he will attend a 
meeting of the New Brunswick branch 
of the Royal Caledonian Club execu
tive to prepare for the visit of the Scot
tish curlers to Canada in January. The 
visiting curlers will be in New Bruns
wick on January 5 and 6, according to 
advices received here regarding the pre
sent programme of their trip.

ASHORE ON THE
CAPE FEAR BARSB REPORT*

I$nted by 
ority of tnt ite- 

it riment of Mo- 
ihe and FieAeriee. 
i. F. Btupart, 
'«rector of meteow 
■logical torvicT

Ireland.
More Men Placed in Mari

time Provinces in Septem
ber Than During August 
—343 Here.

-/ %SEEK EXEMPTION 
FROM NEW STAMP 

TAX ON RECEIPTS

y Chile with a cargo of nitrate.
Cork, Oct 19—The arrest of H.

Ottawa, Oct 19—(Canadian Press)—i . ,
A deputation organized by the Union I Synopsis—Pressure continues low In
of Canadian Municipalities and repre-1 the Gulf of St. Lawrence and It Is
senting the principal cities and towns higher all over Manitoba and to the
of the dominion will wait upon Hon. southward of the lower lake region.
Jacques Bureau, minister of customs, Strong winds and gales have prevailed 
on next Frida,' and submit reasons why ’ to the maritime provinces and in the 
.municipal corporations should be ex-1 Ciulf of St. Lawrence, attended by a 
rmpt from the new receipt stamp tax. few local snow flurries. A few snow-

flurries have also occurred in Ontario 
and Quebec.PROGRESSIVE TO 

FIGHT FOR THE 
MOOSE JAW SEAT

Fair and CooL

Forecasts:
Maritime — Northwest and west 

winds, decreasing, fair and cold. Fri
day fresh west and southwest winds, 
mostly fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales, northwest to southwest 
gradually decreasing, mostly fair and 
cold today and on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day. Somewhat warmer tonight. Mod
erate to fresh winds, mostly southwest 
end west.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—(Canadian Press) 
—The recent judgment of Justices Em
bury and MacKenzie of Saskatchewan, 
declaring the election of R. M. Johnson 
as Progressive member for Moose Jaw 
void, will be appealed to the supreme 
court of Canada.

The election of Johnson waa declar
ed void on the ground that he was 
guilty of practices In making false re
turns in connection with election ex-

)
pendi turcs.
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